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ASKING 
FOR HELP

PHOTO BY KEELEY BRAUNSTEIN-BLACK

Staff photographer Callie Lugosi runs down a cavalcade of local resources for 2SLGBTQIA+ Winnipeggers. Read more on page 6. 

@TheUniter@TheUniter facebook.com/
theuniter

Riel Lynch (left) and Jannica Reyes are the people behind the @wpgfreeplants Instagram account. Read more on page 10.

Submissions of articles, letters, 
graphics and photos are encouraged, 
however, all new contributors (with 
the exception of letters to the editor) 
must attend a 45-minute volunteer 
orientation workshop to ensure that 
the volunteer understands all of the 
publication’s basic guidelines. 

In-person volunteer orientations 
are currently suspended due to 
COVID-19, but over-the-phone 
and remote orientations can be 
arranged. Please email volunteer@
uniter.ca for more details. 

Deadline for advertisements is noon 
Friday, six days prior to publication. 
The Uniter reserves the right to 
refuse to print material submitted by 
volunteers. The Uniter will not print 
submissions that are homophobic, 
misogynistic, transphobic, ableist, 
racist or libellous. We also reserve 
the right to edit for length/style. 

The photo accompanying the 
Sept. 24 article "Don't blink, or 
you'll miss it" was mistakenly 
credited to a Uniter staff 
photographer. The photo  
was provided by the art  
gallery Blinkers. 

The Uniter regrets the error.
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A friend of mine shared a poll on social 
media earlier this week. It was a simple 
yes-or-no question.

“Do you find it difficult to ask for help?”
My initial response was to vote “no.” 

I tend to wear my heart on my sleeve 
and make my thoughts, feelings and 
opinions known. I’m not one to keep my 
needs and dissatisfactions to myself.

But the question kept floating to the 
surface of my thoughts all week. I got 
less and less confident in my answer. 
Has my mental health improved or 
deteriorated during the pandemic? 
Definitely the latter. Have I taken addi-
tional steps to address that deteriora-
tion? Not particularly. Managing mental 
illness has been part of my life since 
a decade before anyone had heard of 
COVID-19, but can that routine really 
be relied on when daily life is anything 
but routine?

This week’s issue of The Uniter 
helped alleviate some of my angst 
around the poll question. Even if many 
people find it diff icult to ask for help, 
one silver lining of this diff icult mo-
ment is that people and organizations 
are making it easier to find help when 
you’re ready to ask.

Staff photographer Callie Lugosi’s cat-
alogue of local 2SLGBTQIA+ resources 
is a great starting point for people from 
some of Winnipeg’s most marginal-
ized communities to reach out. Local 
initiatives like free plant giveaways or 
pushes for the creation of a Seniors 
Advocate in Manitoba are also created 
with the express intent of making life 
less fraught.

Will a free plant or an inclusive sports 
league save anyone’s life? Probably not. 
But they are, in their way, a form of help.



CKUW TOP 30
September 8, 2020 
TW = This Week // LW = Last Week // ! = Local content // * = Canadian Content

TW LW C Artist Album Label

1 ! Silver Clouds Silver Clouds Disintegration

2 ! Slow Leaves Shelf Life Birthday Cake

3  Matmos The Consuming Flame: Thrill Jockey

    

4 * Tough Age Which Way Am I? Mint

5 ! Sean Burns It Takes Luck To Get The Best Of Me Self-Released

6  Built To Spill Plays The Songs Of Daniel Johnston Ernest Jenning

7 * Zoon Bleached Wavves Paper Bag

8  Various Artists Metal Postcard 2020 Metal Postcard

 

9  Black Marble I Must Be Living Twice Sacred Bones

10 * Laurence-Anne Accident Bonsound

11  Godcaster Long Haired Locusts Ramp Local

12  Trevor Powers Capricorn Fat Possum

13  Jobs  Endless Birthdays Ramp Local

14 * Pharis And Jason Romero Bet On Love Lula

15 * Freak Heat Waves Zap The Planet Telephone Explosion

16 * Braids Shadow Offering Secret City

17  Narrow Head 12th House Rock Run For Cover

18 * Tommy And The Commies Hurtin' 4 Certain Ep Slovenly

19  Protomartyr Ultimate Success Today Domino

20  Wicca Phase Springs Eternal This Moment I Miss Run For Cover

21 * New Fries The Idea Of Us Telephone Explosion

22 * Wares Survival Miint

23  Woods Strange To Explain Woodsist

24 ! Billy Simard Secret Ki-Keek

25 ! Pip Skid & Rob Crooks It's Ok Marathon Of Dope

26  Washed Out Purple Noon Partisan

27  Video Age Pleasure Line Winspear

28 ! Mouthfeel Mouthfeel Self-Released

29  Vinyl Williams Azure Requiem Pour Un Twister

30  Baseball Game Baseball Game House Arrest

ARTS BRIEFS

Artist talk with Katherine 
Boyer
MAWA is hosting a First Friday lecture with 
multidisciplinary artist Katherine Boyer 
on Facebook Live on Friday, Oct. 2. Boyer, 
an assistant professor at the University of 
Manitoba, uses her work to explore Métis his-
tory, personal family narratives and material 
culture. The talk starts at 12 p.m., and the 
link to watch can be found at facebook.com/
mawawpg.

Decolonizing Lens
Decolonizing Lens is having a free screen-
ing of TUNNIIT: Retracing the Lines of Inuit 
Tattoos and Wearing My Culture by Alethea 
Arnaquq-Baril and Ulivia Lay Thomassie.  
The screening is on Thursday, Oct. 1 at 6 p.m. 
RSVP at wag.ca for a chance to attend the 
live screening, or check out a live stream at 
decolonizinglens.eventive.org/schedule.  

Leah Gazan and  
Sid Frankel
NDP MP Leah Gazan and Sid Frankel, associ-
ate professor of social work at the University 
of Manitoba, are hosting a panel discussion on 
poverty during COVID-19. They will talk about 
universal fixed income and levels of poverty 
among low-income people in Canada. The talk 
is on Wednesday, Oct. 7 at 11:30 a.m. and 
can be watched via Zoom or Facebook Live at 
facebook.com/events/1464792873710875/. 

Flannery O'Connor at 
Cinematheque
The documentary Flannery, about the classic 
Southern Gothic novelist Flannery O'Connor, 
will play at Cinematheque from Oct. 1 to 7. The 
film is narrated by Mary Steenburgen and fea-
tures interviews with Mary Gordon, Tommy Lee 
Jones and Conan O'Brien. The Oct. 3 showing 
will feature an introduction by Winnipeg Free 
Press pop culture writer Alison Gillmor. 

Speaking Crow
Speaking Crow is moving online and will host 
their first Virtual Edition on Tuesday, Oct. 6 
at 7 p.m. This edition of the event features 
Sharanpal Ruprai, award-winning poet and 
associate professor in the Department of 
Women’s and Gender Studies at the Univer-
sity of Winnipeg. To register as a speaking 
audience member or for the open mic, go to 
Eventbrite.

BETH SCHELLENBERG ARTS AND CULTURE EDITOR

 Open Exercises In Group Form

Lockdown Samples

CRITIPEG

Written by J.B. Stephen and performed 
by Michael Johnston, Philip’s Apocalypse is 
a locally made drama podcast series that 
chronicles Philip’s journey as he struggles 
to survive the aftermath of the apocalypse. 

In a word, Philip’s Apocalypse is incred-
ibly immersive. Through musical score, 
sound effects and quality voice-acting, 
the podcast evokes the atmosphere of 
Philip’s bleak world, drawing the listener 
into the story in a way that’s engaging 
and intriguing. 

Despite the bleakness of Philip’s sit-
uation, the podcast isn’t a downer. It is 
sombre, yet soothing. Serious, but not 
without moments of levity. 

The music, in particular, helps con-
tribute to the distinct ambiance of Phil-
ip’s Apocalypse, as well as accentuate the 
emotionality of a particular moment. The 
music (by J.B. Stephen) is delicate, slow, 
moody and airy. Each note of the piano is 
perfectly timed and pleasing to the ears. 

In addition to the music, the podcast’s 
sound effects are incredibly detailed. 
Each sound one would expect to hear 
as Philip trudges through the snow, 

opens a door or rummages for supplies 
is presented and accounted for. Impres-
sively, each sound is authentic: clear and 
high-quality. Together, both music and 
sound effects work in tandem to create a 
vivid image of the story’s world. 

The story of the podcast itself is 
endearing. While the first episode begins 
with the lonely circumstances of Philip’s 
life (told through retrospective narration 
and soliloquy) it ends with him making 
a connection that’s heartwarming and 
endearing. This, in no small part, is due 
to Johnston’s heartfelt performance. 

What’s more, the podcast’s first epi-
sode hints at in-depth lore surrounding 
the nature of the apocalypse and the 
impact it has had on civilization. This 
only adds to the intrigue of the narrative. 
Lore and worldbuilding aside, the pod-
cast’s character-writing is also well done, 
especially for a pilot episode. This is a 
credit to the excellent writing.

All in all, Philip’s Apocalypse is a pol-
ished podcast series with high-quality 
acting, writing and sound. It checks 
off all the boxes for a great story-based 

drama podcast series, and then goes 
above and beyond. As of right now, the 
Past Bedtime Studio team has released 
five episodes in its first season, along with 
a few bonus episodes, as well. Be sure to 

support the Winnipeg studio as they 
work to complete Philip’s apocalyptic 
journey and whatever projects they take 
on in the future.

KEESHA HAREWOOD FEATURES REPORTER @KEESHAHAREWOOD
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PHILIP'S APOCALYPSE
“FIRE”
Available at pastbedtimestudio.com

Nuit Blanche 2020  
postponed 
While Nuit Blanche festivities had been 
scheduled for a scaled-down return on Sept. 
26, the recent surge in local COVID-19 cases 
and subsequent safety measures have result-
ed in postponement for the overnight arts fest. 
For updates on new event and performance 
dates, keep an eye on nuitblanchewinnipeg.ca.



Blink, a new theatrical collaboration between 
Walk and Talk Theatre Company and One 
Trunk Theatre, is a new science fiction com-
edy-drama, which will be read by actors who 
will be accompanied by live and pre-recorded 
sound effects at the West End Cultural Cen-
tre (WECC) for a two-day run. 

Written by Ben Townsley and directed by 
Evie-nominated Ray Strachan, the play will 
feature sound design by jaymez. Audiences 
will experience these socially distanced per-
formances with other members of their house-
holds from the safety of tents inside the venue. 

The tents will not only provide peace of 
mind for audiences but also physically em-
body Blink’s themes of community and dark-
ness. “I hope that it is a unique and special 
connective experience with people in these 
tents,” Townsley says. 

“I’ve never seen anything like that before, 
experienced anything like that before,” direc-
tor Ray Strachan says. “That aspect of stag-
ing excites me, as well as the dependency on 
sound, rather than having to depend on your 
eyes to see the story.” 

“It is like a little village near a stage. That 
was the thing that kicked the project into its 
final form. What is in a community? How 
does that community handle the dark, what-

ever that dark may be?” Townsley says. 
Townsley, with collaborators Tanner Man-

son and Duncan Cox, who are also featured 
in Blink, form Walk and Talk Theatre Com-
pany. They won the 2018 Harry Rintoul 
Award for The Ballad of Johnny Boy and were 
nominated in 2019 for The Headliners and in 
2017 for King. One Trunk Theatre has also 
created boundary-pushing productions like 
Red Earth and I Dream of Diesel with The-
atre Projects Manitoba. Together, these two 
innovative collectives have created theatre for 
these pandemic times. 

Blink was first conceived by Townsley as 
part of the Creators Unit at Manitoba The-
atre for Young People, led by Andraea Sarti-
son, founding artistic producer at One Trunk 
Theatre and playwright Rick Chafe. When 
their in-person workshops went online, 
Townsley wrote a radio play, which piqued 
the interest of Sartison and Manson. 

“It was almost like writing a book, getting to 
go to wherever in the world I wanted to go and 
being able to take someone there. There is liter-
ally nothing that we can’t do,” Townsley says.

He describes Blink as “a guided meditation 
gone wrong as the sun sets. A city slides into the 
sea, and we stumble through life in the dark.”

“There are so many possibilities,” Strachan 

says. “It is still a work in progress.” When they 
enter the venue, the team will work with de-
signer jaymez to make the 3D soundscape of 
Blink. Alongside the members of Walk and 
Talk Theatre, the play features the perfor-
mances of fellow Harry S. Rintoul Award 
winner Cuinn Joseph, as well as Kara Joseph, 
Melissa Langdon, Montana Lehmann and 

the playwright himself, Townsley. 

Blink plays at the West End Cultural Cen-
tre (586 Ellice Ave.) on Oct. 3 at 8 p.m.  
(including dinner from Feast Cafe Bistro) 
and Oct. 4 at 2 p.m.  The venue is wheel-
chair accessible, and performances are so-
cially distanced.

Two years after the Not My Stella’s plat-
form was created on Instagram highlighting 
worker complaints against Stella’s manage-
ment, the local restaurant chain is in hot 
water again.

Employees allege this managerial attitude 
has been constant, which led to the most re-
cent strike of employees at Stella’s Sherbrook 
location on Sept. 20. President of United 
Food and Commercial Workers Local 832 
(UFCW) Jeff Traeger says this strike is a 
result of the conflict of bargaining between 
Stella’s management and its workers’ union, 
which he says have been going on since June 
of this year.

“The main issues (brought up by the 
union) are respect and dignity in the work-
place, working conditions and treatment of 
workers by management,” Traeger says.

“At this point, Stella’s has said that they 
are not prepared to address any of those 
issues, and that is why our members voted 
100 per cent to go on strike, which tells you 
something, because it is very unusual in a 
workplace where all of the members decide 
to go out on strike.”

In addition to the strike, Not My Stella’s 
is picketing daily in front of Stella’s Sher-
brook location and encouraging a boycott 
of all of Stella's locations until worker situ-
ations improve. 

Andrian Lampa, former general manager 

at the Stella’s Sherbrook location, shared his 
thoughts via Facebook on his experience at 
the restaurant, and why he chose to leave.

“I left Stella’s on my own accord due to a 
severe lack of healthy, safe and professional 
working conditions,” he says.

“They made decisions that disrupted my 
store without consulting me. Shuffled my 
entire management team around constant-
ly to the point where I was training a new 
manager every few weeks on the Collective 
Agreement and the functions to operate a 
unionized store.”

Lampa alleges these tactics created a 
hectic schedule resulting in 16-hour shifts. 
These conditions, paired with a lack of sup-
port from management, led Lampa to leave 
the restaurant. 

With this experience, the former general 
manager implores others not to settle and 
continue to fight for better working condi-
tions at Stella’s.

“Please do not allow Stella’s to create a 
narrative that they are the victims, that they 
are the ones struggling to make this situa-
tion better,” he says. 

“I have witnessed firsthand their percep-
tion of unions and how they despise them. 
For a time, I was a part of it.”

It is the very culture that Traeger points 
to that created this standstill between man-
agement and the union. He says if this con-
tinues, it would be long before either side 

can likely apply for a binding arbitration 
under Manitoba law to determine a con-
tract between them, which would likely 
take three months.

“I think that this would be unfortunate 
for Stella’s, because it would have a disas-
trous effect on their business,” he says.

Not only is “the restaurant closed, be-
cause it is not opened during the strike 
and not making money, but also the im-
age of the Stella’s brand is being damaged 
by these events.”

However, there is hope to fix this. Trae-

ger and UFCW have applied for concilia-
tion to re-negotiate with Stella’s manage-
ment in an effort to reach an agreement, 
which Traeger says is important in an in-
dustry where employers normally take ad-
vantage of their workers.

“It is critically important that we start 
to make strides like this, and I think that 
COVID-19 has also shown us that essen-
tial frontline workers need to be paid better, 
treated better and protected when they are 
in the workplace,” he says.

SAFE, SPACED AND 
SOUND THEATRE
Indie collectives collaborate on  
pandemic-friendly theatre

THIS HAS BEEN  
BREWING FOR  
LONG ENOUGH
Stella’s employees strike in hopes of better 
working conditions

ARTS

Playwright Ben Townsley and director Ray Strachan used sound effects and isolated tents to create 
the socially distant theatrical experience Blink.

SUPPLIED PHOTO

NAAMAN STURRUP @NAAMANSTURRUPARTS AND CULTURE REPORTER

HANNAH FOULGER @FOULGERSCOVFEFE @SPEAKSTORYARTS AND CULTURE REPORTER

ILLUSTRATION  BY GABRIELLE FUNK



Out of 24 artistic and six industry awards an-
nounced on Sept. 25 at the Western Canadian 
Music Awards, Manitobans came out on top, 
winning 11 and six awards, respectively, the 
most of any province. 

To accomplish such a feat, Ed Durocher 
from Apollo Suns and Rylie Saunders and Kev-
in Repay from The Village Idiots give some in-
sight into just what it takes to come out on top.

Teamwork makes the dream work
Winner of the Instrumental Artist of the Year, 
Apollo Suns’ guitarist Ed Durocher attributes 

the band’s ever-evolving sound to the growth in 
each individual member and their rapport.

“The better the band gets, the better every-
one has to play,” he says.

“We are all trying to keep up with each oth-
er, pushing each other in songwriting, creating 
fun and catchy melodies and making sure that 
the rhythm is good to dance to, which is fun 
for us. I feel that the energy and teamwork of 
the band is really tight right now, and we work 
really well together.”

Even as society continues to cope with the 
COVID-19 pandemic, Durocher says this will 

not stop them from getting better, and while it 
is a struggle sometimes to find motivation, they 
rely on each other to push through.

“We agreed that if we cannot be on the road 
for 100 dates to tour for this year and even 
next year, we all said, ‘let's go in the studio and 
start rehearsing, rehearsing, rehearsing, so that 
when we do come back, the shows are better 
and tighter,” he says.

“It is just about pushing forward, which is 
really hard to do right now. Every week, it is 
an up and down. Some days we feel good and 
positive, but other days, it is stressful, feeling 
like our lives are over and what we worked so 
hard for is now destroyed. But the next day, we 
say ‘no, we can do this.’”

It’s all about learning
Winner of the Impact in Music Marketing 
award, Kevin Repay of The Village Idiots says 
that when the group was formed in 2016, they 
used Facebook Live, a new technology at that 
time, as an opportunity to do something a little 
different in Winnipeg’s marketing industry.

“We did not have much expectations at that 
time, and we really did not have much techno-
logical skills or equipment,” he says.

“We literally took an iPhone, clicked ‘Go 

Live,’ and people seemed to like it. So we 
pledged to make every show better than the 
last, continue to shine the spotlight on Winni-
peg music, and from there, it grew to what our 
business is now.”

Rylie Saunders agrees and says that what 
started out as a two-man team has quickly de-
veloped into a seven-member team that brings 
a whole new concept to their digital brand.

“Now, we have a team that is more commit-
ted to different creative content, helping us to 
market ourselves and the bands that we have 
been working with in different ways.”

With the pandemic now influencing a 
growth in digital consumption and usage, 
Saunders acknowledges that though The 
Village Idiots initially were groundbreakers 
in live-streaming in Winnipeg and are now 
well-versed in the area, they are still looking 
to reinvent themselves by trying and learn-
ing new things.

“We had a learning curve in the early 
stages. We are taking a bit of a learning 
curve through the pandemic and digital 
push,” he says.

“So we are watching and learning to put 
things together that are higher-quality and 
more active and engaging.”

Hugh Conacher, a theatre designer and pho-
tographer, has had no work since March, but 
has continued to make art on his own dime. 
Like many arts and culture workers, he has 
lost multiple contracts in the wake of the 
COVID-19 pandemic.

Instead, Conacher has designed several 
different events in collaboration with theatre 
creator Angela Chalmers, including Invita-
tion, a six-part series over the summer, and 
his own installation for Light Up Live: Day 
of Visibility. His latest collaboration with 
Chalmers, Even the Sphinx has Eyes, was 
scheduled for Nuit Blanche on Sept. 26 but 
has been postponed due to pandemic restric-
tions in Manitoba.

Invitation was inspired by “this idea of 
X-ray vision and seeing into people’s hous-
es, being a bit of a voyeur,” Conacher says. 
Spotlighted artists in the Invitation series 
included Frances Koncan, Clayton Thom-
as-Müller, Camila Schujman and Conacher 
himself. It was one of the few performance 
art events offered in a summer suffering a 
dearth of the usual arts and music festivals.

People would gather outside the artist’s 

residence and watch video of what was going 
on inside the house, as it was projected on 
the building’s exterior. As an outside event, 
it was easy for people to socially distance but 
still enjoy the show. “It was a great way to 
safely socialize with people without making 
them feel endangered,” Conacher says.

Dolores Rintoul, a regular theatre patron, 
attended the first Invitation and Conacher’s 
pop-up event for Light Up Live. 

“I used to take my holidays for the Fringe. 
So that was a big miss this summer,” Rintoul 
says.  “The first thing I did after the lock-
down was come down to Invitation. It is a 
lifesaver. This stuff feeds the spirit.”

Conacher helped organize people in 
Winnipeg so they could participate in Light 
Up Live: A Day of Visibility. Venues around 
Canada lit up their buildings in red lights 
to remember the live-event industry, which 
contributes $100 billion to Canada’s econo-
my every year, and has been dark since lock-
down started in March. 

Conacher helped organize the event in 
the city, including lighting up his own resi-
dence and convincing the city to light up the 

Winnipeg sign at The Forks in red as well.  
With winter looming, opportunities to 

gather outside in physically distanced set-
tings will be few and far between. Conacher 
worries for the mental health of many people 
going into the colder months. 

“I hope that people take the public health 
crisis seriously but at the same time find a 
way to not burden their lives too heavily. Get 
out there and have some fun,” he says.

“I really sincerely hope that we can get 
back into creating art in theatres in the way 
we have in the past, but in a new context, 
with new information and new knowledge. 

I think we can’t go back to what was normal 
before, because that isn’t normal anymore. 
What we are doing now is facing a new 
world, but there are all sorts of opportunities 
for people to be creative and make great art.”

Chalmers and Conacher’s latest collabo-
ration Even the Sphinx has Eyes was pro-
grammed for Nuit Blanche on Sept. 26 
but was cancelled due to Winnipeg’s code 
orange designation. Find the event on  
Facebook for rescheduling updates.

AND THE WINNER IS ... 
MANITOBA
Artists and organizations represent the  
province well at WCMAs

FINDING LIGHT  
IN THE DARK
Designer Hugh Conacher creates event-based 
art in socially distant times
HANNAH FOULGER @FOULGERSCOVFEFE @SPEAKSTORYARTS AND CULTURE REPORTER

NAAMAN STURRUP @NAAMANSTURRUPARTS AND CULTURE REPORTER

Apollo Suns were one of eight Manitoba artists to win at the Western Canadian Music Awards on Sept. 25.
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ARTS
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Hugh Conacher's Invitation uses the idea of X-ray vision as an inspiration for voyeuristic art installations.



FEATURE Words by Callie Lugosi Staff Photographer @callielugosi

A non-exhaustive list of local queer-friendly social media accounts, organizations and more

Whether you’re new to Winnipeg or feeling particu-
larly isolated due to the general state of the world, it can 
be difficult to find a sense of belonging. 

Despite not being a world-renowned queer hotspot, 
Winnipeg has plenty of 2SLGBTQIA+ friendly offer-
ings. Over the years, the presence of openly queer-
owned and operated businesses has waxed and waned, 
with booms of activity in the 1970s and, well ... now.

Historically, the West Broadway neighbourhood 
has been the Winnipeg equivalent of a gaybourhood. 
According to the Manitoba Gay and Lesbian Archives, 
Winnipeg’s first drag ball happened on Sherbrook 
Street at the Sildor Ballroom in the late 1960s. It’s also 
where several of the city’s queer organizations and non-
profits first set up shop.

Around the same time, The Mutual Friendship Soci-

ety, a group of 2LGBTQIA+ people with a vested inter-
est in creating a space for queer people to gather, faced 
pushback from the provincial government when trying 
to open Happenings Social Club in the early 1970s. 

Openly queer businesses and explicitly queer-friendly 
spaces have come a long way. Among the many queer-
led initiatives and businesses, here are a few newer or 
less-heard-of ones to celebrate.

Feature continues on next page.

COLLAGE BY CALLIE LUGOSI



Feature continues on next page.

FEATURE Roundup: 2SLGBTQIA+ Winnipeg

Queer Folks of  
Winnipeg
Two months into the COVID-19 pandemic, 
Darcy Gosek and Juan Mohadeb discussed 
Winnipeg’s 2SLGBTQIA+ Pride festivities 
being cancelled. 

“We got to talking about how we could do 
something that brought back pride (celebra-
tions) to a more community-focused place, 
instead of the corporate, rainbow-capitalist 
way that things have been going with local 
pride events” Gosek says.

While their Humans of New York-style 
Instagram account, Queer Folks of Winni-
peg, was born out of need for uplifting con-
tent in dark times, Gosek says he’s thankful 
for the experience of fulfilling a need within 
the community. 

“It's been really nice to see people finding 
connections through the account and see-
ing themselves represented,” he says. “There 
are probably so many connections that we’ll 
never know about that people have made 
through the account or things that they’ve 
read or seen that have resonated with them.”

There’s no criteria to be involved or to be fea-
tured on the account, and Gosek says they want 
to represent diversity within the community. 

“People say things like, ‘but I’m just me!,’ 
and we’re like ‘yes, you are just you, and that’s 
why we want to talk to you,’” he says.

To be featured on the account or to nominate 
someone in the community to be featured, head 
to @queerfolksofwinnipeg on Instagram. 

Closet Space
2SLGBTQIA+ friendly thrift 
shop Closet Space has come a 
long way in its first year. 

The first six months of the 
social enterprise's existence 
were spent operating out of 
co-owner/operator Suzanne 
Reesor’s dining room and 
doing popup markets at var-
ious locations. Since then, 
Reesor and co-owner Avery 
Quinn were approached by 
Revolution Wellness Centre 
with news of available space 
in the centre’s Graham Ave-
nue basement.

Alongside offering size-in-
clusive, gently used clothing, 
the social enterprise also pro-
duces its own line of pride 
apparel. Also available is an 
assortment of upcycled and 
new stock. The majority of 
the shop’s wares are dona-
tions or items found at other 
thrift stores.

“My hope is to connect 
with other thrift stores and 
other retailers and hopefully 
be able to take some overstock 
from them,” Reesor says.

Closet Space is open Sat-
urdays from 11 a.m. to  2 
p.m., but private appoint-
ments and fashion consulta-
tions are also offered, giving 
clients the option to explore 

gender expression in a way 
that works for them. 

“We’re here literally for 
anyone. If you’re stealth, or 
you are closeted with your 
transness or queerness. If 
there’s something that we 
can do to help you, we will 
honour that at whatever 
stage you’re at,” Reesor says.

While the Closet Space 
basement studio is not wheel-
chair or mobility aid accessi-
ble, Reesor says she is more 
than happy to move gar-
ments to the main floor on an 
appointment-only basis. 

The shop is the only local 
retailer that consistently stocks 
chest binders in assorted styles, 
packers and pouches, all at vari-
ous price points. They also offer 
gender-affirming gear through 
an upcycling program that 
gives gently used pieces another 
life. Upcycled items are offered 
at $5 each, or for free. 

“We want to have some-
thing for everyone, and price 
should never be a barrier,” Ree-
sor says. “I’m not interested in 
ever turning anyone away.”

For more information or to 
book a private appointment, 
visit @closetspace.market on 
Instagram or Closet Space on 
Facebook.

Queer Folks of Winnipeg creators (from top) Darcy Gosek, Juan Mohadeb and photographer Carla Hernandez

Co-owner and operator of Closet Space, Suzanne Reesor
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Queer Sk8 Winnipeg organizer Eight Mckay

Allan Gray, interim president of Out There Winnipeg

For more style, check out …
CHIP’S VINTAGE 
Chip’s Vintage is a vintage boutique currently 
renovating their West Broadway storefront.  
To stay updated on the move to their new 
space, follow @chipsvintage on Instagram.

JADE RENNIE-HARPER
Jade Rennie-Harper is a queer-friendly tat-
tooer working in the American traditional 
style, who owns and operates House of the 
Rising Sun in St. Boniface. Her books are 
currently closed, but stay tuned for future 
appointment availability. To see Ren-
nie-Harper’s work or for more information, 
follow @ferdelanceee or @risingsuntattoo__ 
on Instagram.

From top: Soleil Midowne and Purple Haze of Accent'aigu Nails

For more drag-related 
events and content,  
check out ...
DRAG IN THE PEG
Drag in the Peg is a podcast all about local drag. 
There are two seasons to binge on Anchor.fm, 
Spotify or the Apple Podcast app. 

CLUB 200
Club 200 at 190 Garry St. is a place for a quiet 
drink and snack on a Tuesday night, or a lively 
spot for local drag on any given weekend, 
pending COVID-19 restrictions and protocol. 
The kitchen at Club 200 is open for takeout 
orders.

SLUNT FACTORY
Slunt Factory is a trio of drag performers 
that puts on monthly showcases at Club 200. 
They’re taking a step back from events for now 
in light of the COVID-19 pandemic, but stay 
tuned by following them at @sluntfactory on 
Instagram.

Accent’aigu Nails
Drag performers Purple 
Haze and Soleil Mid-
owne are best friends 
and the masterminds 
behind Accent’aigu Nails. 
Operating out of their 
Exchange District studio, 
the pair share the fun of 
designing nails and ful-
filling orders for Winni-
peg’s drag community. 

Winnipeg’s drag 
scene has been in a con-
stant state of growth 
over the last several 
years, with new per-
formers making their 
debut nearly every 
month, making a niche 
business like Accent’aigu 
Nails viable.

“I was so busy at 
first. I was doing nails 
nonstop for a good five 
months,” Purple Haze 
says. “After (the pan-
demic), there’ll probably 
be a bunch of new baby 
queens wanting nails.”

While the pandemic 
changed the flow of 

business for Accent’aigu, 
the pair are hopeful for 
what the future holds.

“My plan is to go to 
cosmetology school and 
learn how to do acrylic 
nails,” Purple Haze 
says. “I want to take 
Accent’aigu from not just 
a local business to maybe 
a Canada-wide busi-
ness, and then maybe 
even international. But 
for now I’m happy with 
being local. The commu-
nity is really amazing.” 

While Accent’aigu’s 
main clientele is drag 
performers, they also 
offer custom sets to any-
one interested in glamor-
ous nails.

To peruse Accent’ai-
gu’s ready-to-go nail 
set selection or to order 
custom nails, head to  
@accentaigunails on 
Instagram or email  
accentaigunails@gmail.
com.

Queer Sk8 Winnipeg
In May 2019, organizer and founder Eight 
McKay noticed queer-led skateboarding ini-
tiatives online and felt the Winnipeg scene 
would benefit from an inclusive environment 
for skating. 

“My experience skating with non-queer peo-
ple is that it’s pretty lonely, isolating,” McKay 
says. “There’s a lot of violence that happens at 
the skatepark.” 

Folks can expect positive vibes and a welcom-
ing environment at a Queer Sk8 Winnipeg event.

“I try to be open and talk to everybody,” 
McKay says. “We usually have a table set up 
with zines and resources and stuff like that.”

Queer Sk8 accepts board and hardware 
donations, which they redistribute with a focus 
on queer BIPOC youth. 

With COVID-19 cases spiking locally, 
Queer Sk8 Winnipeg is holding off on events 
for now. McKay says plans are in the works to 
launch an exclusively 2SLGBTQIA+ weekly 
skate session at the Edge Skatepark.

Keep up with Queer Sk8 Winnipeg 
at @queerskatewpg on Instagram or at  
QUEER SK8 Community Winnipeg on  
Facebook.
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Out There Winnipeg
If you’re looking for a means to be active along-
side other 2SLGBTQIA+ people, Out There 
Winnipeg (OTW) is a welcoming place to 
start. The organization is helmed by interim 
president Allan Gray, who says they strive to 
create an inclusive and accessible way for queer 
and transgender people to play sports together 
and, most importantly, have fun. 

From badminton to yoga, most activities 
facilitated by OTW happen on a drop-in 
basis, and up-to-date COVID-19 information 
can be found on their website.

OTW considers the gendered aspect 
of sports, and makes a point to let gender 
non-conforming and non-binary people 
choose to position themselves where they feel 
most comfortable. 

“With athletics, we often have to check one 
of those two gender boxes,” Gray says. “We 
do our best with the limitations that we have, 
to make sure that non-binary folks feel wel-
comed and accepted.”

Individuals can sign up for activities on the 
OTW website. However, Gray encourages 
people to get in touch if they have interest in a 
sport the organization doesn’t currently offer. 

“We will do whatever we can to make sure 
that we get you the training that you need, 
and to make sure that it’s a safe space, and 
also offer suggestions as far as facilities and 
things like that. But, ultimately, you have 
autonomy as far as your sport is concerned,” 
Gray says. 

OTW is hosting online boxing sessions. 
More information can be found at out-
therewinnipeg.ca, @outtherewpg on Insta-
gram and Out There Winnipeg on Facebook.



Candice Tonelete and Jessie Hodel, co-owners of vegan restaurant Roughage Eatery

(Left to right) Bakers Max Harley and Karo Herzog, with baker and owner Cora Wiens

Levi Foy of Sunshine House, holding pamphlets for the Like That program

LILAC BAKERY
Lilac Bakery at 920 Grosvenor Ave. offers sweet 
treats at a picturesque intersection in River 
Heights.

EADHA BREAD
Eadha Bread at 577 Ellice Ave. has baked good-
ies galore at their community-focused West End 
location.

ROUGHAGE EATERY
Roughage Eatery at 126 Sherbrook St. offers 
inventive, colourful vegan food in a welcoming 
West Broadway space.

TALLEST POPPY
Tallest Poppy at 103 Sherbrook St. or by deliv-
ery on DoorDash might just have the best fried 
chicken and Caesars in town. Expect friendly 
staff and a cozy diner atmosphere.

INVISIBLE INK
Invisible Ink, a mobile library stocked with queer 
and trans Authors of Colour is ready to hit the 
road. The collection features authors like Vivek 
Shraya, Audre Lorde, jaye simpson and Joshua 
Whitehead. Invisible Ink exists within suitcases 
and is available to borrow from by appointment 
only. Borrowing books is free, and donations 
go toward purchasing new titles for the library.  
To book an appointment, email invisibleinkli-
brary@gmail.com or follow their journey at  
@invisiible_ink_library on Instagram.

MONIQUE LAPLANTE RMT
Monique LaPlante RMT is a registered mas-
sage therapist offering sliding-scale pricing for 
2SLGBTQIA+ clients. To inquire about loca-
tion and how to set up an appointment, follow  
@moniquermt on Instagram.

SUNSHINE HOUSE
Sunshine House at 646 Logan Ave. is a resource 
centre with a focus on social inclusion and harm 
reduction. Their drop-in programming has 
changed slightly to account for COVID-19 safety. 
To learn more about Sunshine House, check out 
sunshinehouse.org. The centre is currently in 
need of food and personal hygiene donations. To 
schedule a drop-off time, head to calendly.com/
sunshinehouse.

RAINBOW HARMONY PROJECT
Rainbow Harmony Project is a choral group 
for 2SLGBTQIA+ folks and allies that has been 
active since 1999. To learn more about the group 
or to register, head to rainbowharmonyproject.ca.
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CITY

On Thursday at noon, the Manitoba 
Health Coalition (MHC) will host a virtu-
al event through their Facebook page to call 
for the establishment of a Manitoba Seniors 
Advocate. Though the event was original-
ly intended to be a honk-a-thon rally, the 
MHC decided to move things online due 
to concerns over COVID-19 numbers. 

Folks are encouraged to take further 
action by calling Cameron Friesen, the 
provincial Minister of Health, Seniors and 
Active Living and writing letters to their 
MLAs about the need for better supports 
for older adults. 

Brianne Goertzen, the provincial director 
of MHC, says the goal of the virtual event is 
to bring attention to the systemic issues that 
seniors face in Manitoba. One of the key 
goals to combat these issues is the establish-
ment of a Manitoba Seniors Advocate. 

“We thought the best way to use the 
UN International Day of the Older Person 
would be to draw attention to the issues 
that are currently plaguing our older adult 
and senior population,” Goertzen says. 

A report by the Canadian Centre for 
Policy Alternatives (CCPA) co-authored 

by Goertzen states that a Seniors Advocate 
would act as a centralized entity advocating 
for the interests and welfare of Manitoba’s 
older population. 

“The overarching role of the Office of 
the Seniors Advocate is to monitor and 
analyze seniors’ services and issues in Man-
itoba,” she says. “They make recommenda-
tions to governments and service providers 
to address systemic issues.”

Goertzen argues that the need for a des-
ignated Seniors’ Advocate in Manitoba has 
been highlighted by the COVID-19 pan-
demic. She says a jump in exposures to the 
virus in senior care homes in Manitoba and 
other provinces has become a major issue. 

“That creates a myriad of problems, not 
just for the residents in care, but also the 
caregivers that try to visit their loved ones 
within those facilities,” she says. “I think that 
COVID has exposed the need for a compre-
hensive, systemic examination of what we’re 
doing for our older adult population.”

Carol-Ann Borody-Siemens is the pres-
ident of the Manitoba chapter of the Ca-
nadian Association of Retired Persons 

(CARP). She says there are over 40 seniors’ 
groups and organizations that exist in 
Manitoba, advocating for a diverse array of 
seniors’ interests. She agrees that a Seniors 
Advocate would help elevate and centralize 
the needs of seniors. 

“A Seniors Advocate would allow the gov-
ernment to streamline that process,” she says. 
“What we’re asking for is a Seniors Advocate 
with direct access to a minister. By doing 
that, you get direct access to the legislature.”

While seniors’ issues may not affect some 

Manitobans now, they could play a signifi-
cant role later in life. With the aging popu-
lation increasing, Borody-Siemens says am-
plifying the voices of older adults is crucial. 

“The work we’re doing today is for the 
people who are seniors today, but also for 
the seniors of tomorrow,” she says. 

Goertzen agrees with this statement. 
“Now more than ever, we need a public solu-
tion to address the issues that are affecting 
our older adult population,” Goertzen says.

SUPPORTING SENIORS 
OF TODAY AND  
TOMORROW
MHC calls for establishment of a Seniors  
Advocate
CIERRA BETTENS CITY REPORTER @FICTIONALCIERRA @CIERRABETTENS

To celebrate World Mental Health Day, 
Winnipeggers can reward themselves with 
a complimentary free plant on Oct. 10. 
Raffle prizes featuring rarer plants, craft-
works and art prints will also be available 
for attendees to place their draws. Those 
who register will be notified of the cen-
tral, Exchange District location closer to 
the day of the event. 

Riel Lynch and Jannica Reyes, who 
met through the online plant communi-
ty, are the co-founders of @wpgfreeplants 
on Instagram and the organizers behind 
the free plant event. Reyes says she got in 
touch after Lynch posted about a similar 
event happening in another city. 

“I sent a message to her saying how cool 
it would be to work on something like 
that,” Reyes says. Soon enough, @wpg-
freeplants was born. 

If the number of houseplants in your 
abode has been growing exponentially 
since quarantine, you’re not alone. Lynch 
observed this when a local plant-sharing 
community on Facebook that she is a part 
of grew from around 500 members to al-
most 6,000 members in a couple months. 

Reyes, who runs the Instagram account 
@waltandmillie, and Lynch, who runs the 
account @sunroomplants, find joy in shar-
ing their love of houseplants with the world. 
As Lynch sees it, plant care is synonymous 
with self-care. Just as each plant requires 
specific care, self-care provides a look into 

the conditions one needs to thrive. 
“I’ve always used owning houseplants 

and caring from my plants as an escape,” 
Lynch says. “It’s really relaxing to be im-
mersed in nature.” 

Cheryl Cohan, a horticultural thera-
pist, attests to the mental health benefits 
of plants, both in her practice and from 
personal observation. Having worked as a 
therapist for more than 10 years, she says 
she tries her best to incorporate the heal-
ing powers of tending to plants and nature 
into her practice. 

“The plant very much progresses the 
way that people do,” Cohan says. She uses 
a metaphor of planting seeds of awareness 
– whether it be of the self, a problem or 
challenge – and then administering to 
one’s needs to promote growth. 

“I think everyone should be immersed 
in nature, especially in this time,” Cohan 
says, citing physical, mental and spiritual 
benefits to doing so. 

Above all, the organizers say they owe 
their thanks to the community for the 
overwhelming support. Local greenhous-
es have donated plants, while artisans have 
contributed prints and craftworks for raf-
fle prizes. Others have offered to volunteer 
or donate plant clippings to be propagat-
ed. 

“It’s been really amazing to receive this 
kind of support,” Reyes says. 

The reach of the free plant event will 

extend beyond those who receive a new 
green companion. Wanting to give back 
to the community and support mental 
health causes in any way they can, Lynch 
and Reyes say additional funds from the 
raffle prizes will be donated to Sunshine 
House and the Canadian Mental Health 
Association (CMHA). 

“None of this would be possible with-

out community interest and people com-
ing together,” Lynch says. “It’s fitting that 
we donate that money right back into the 
community.” 

Check out @wpgfreeplants on Instagram 
for more information on how to register 
for the free plant event.

PROPAGATING  
SELF-CARE
@wpgfreeplants hosting plant giveaway  
for mental health
CIERRA BETTENS CITY REPORTER @FICTIONALCIERRA @CIERRABETTENS

Riel Lynch (left) and Jannica Reyes are the people behind the @wpgfreeplants Instagram account.
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Brianne Goertzen, provincial director of the Manitoba Health Coalition



New way to 
shop from  
home arrives  
in Winnipeg
Innabuggy, a Canadian private 
grocery delivery service, has 
begun operations in Winnipeg. 
The app-based service puts 
users in contact with a person-
al shopper who purchases and 
delivers groceries and alcoholic 
beverages for a flat $19.98 de-
livery fee. The service is coming 
to Winnipeg at a time when 
many grocers have developed 
delivery services, but Instacart 
is the only competitor that ser-
vices multiple grocery chains. 

CAMPUS

The University of Winnipeg Students’ As-
sociation’s (UWSA) byelection nomina-
tion period has been underway since Sept. 
28. Virtual campaigning and voting due 
to COVID-19 may not be the most un-
usual part of this election cycle. 

In addition to electing representatives 
to the University of Winnipeg’s (U of W) 
Board of Regents and the UWSA’s Board 
of Directors, students will vote for a new 
UWSA president and vice-president ex-
ternal affairs, following a tumultuous few 
months of student politics.

Elections for the UWSA executive – 
which consists of the president, vice-pres-
ident external affairs and vice-president 
student affairs – are usually held in the 
winter. Last March, Jibril Hussein, Bre-
anna Belisle and Melanie William of the 
Envision 2020 slate were elected presi-
dent, vice-president external affairs and 
vice-president student affairs, respectively. 

That election campaign was messy, 
involving anonymous online allegations 
against Natasha Reimer Okemow, a mem-
ber of the previous executive team who was 
removed in September 2019 for unknown 
reasons. Mahlet Cuff and Noelle Sagher, 
of that team, were running in the 2020 
election. The Uniter was unable to find any 
evidence supporting these anonymous alle-
gations, which the UWSA denied.

In February, David Teffaine, a close 
associate of the Envision 2020 slate, was 
barred by the Chief Election Commis-
sioner from participating in the election 
for pre-campaigning (yet, he still partici-
pated as Envision’s “campaign manager”). 
Numerous other complaint rulings were 
issued throughout the election. 

In June, a photo surfaced of Teffaine, 
then a member of the University’s Board of 
Regents, wearing blackface. Furthermore, 
Cuff and Sagher allege that he harassed 
them and their running mate during the 
election and that Hussein, Belisle and 
William were aware. The newly elected 
executives quickly distanced themselves 
from Teffaine

According to a statement on their web-
site, the UWSA’s Board of Directors “ap-
proved a motion to send a formal request 
to the UWinnipeg Human Rights and 
Diversity Office to investigate the experi-
ences of harassment and discrimination.” 

Hussein, Belisle and William were also 
placed on paid administrative leave.

Later in the summer, both Hussein and 
Belisle resigned from their positions. In 
Hussein’s resignation letter, he made mul-
tiple allegations about the UWSA, saying 
it is the “most toxic environment” he has 
ever experienced, and that it “perpetuates 
the same pervasive racism and prejudice 
they claim to actively be against.” He al-
leges that a board member told him “you 
are using your blackness as a shield.” 

Hussein also cited personal health issues 
as reasons for stepping down. William, 
who was part of Hussein and Belisle’s slate, 
did not resign and remains on leave.

A statement provided to The Uniter by 
UWSA communications manager Shreya 
Jhunjhunwala addresses these allegations, 
but does not provide any details.

“We’re very concerned for the experi-
ences shared by Jibril, Breanna and oth-
er students and former executives, and 
acknowledge our part in creating an en-
vironment where students of colour have 
been unsafe and unsupported,” she says.

“We’re listening and are committed to 
changing the way we work to address the gaps 
in our organization for Black, Indigenous and 
People of Colour,” Jhunjhunwala says.

“We are currently engaged in a process 
to review and restructure (the) UWSA 
elections process, issues management pro-
cess and safer-space policies,” she says.

“The Board of Directors is currently 
working with an external consultant to 
restructure the organization in order to 
ensure the integrity of UWSA democratic 
processes, to create anti-oppressive lead-
ership models and to minimize the harm 
caused to students from underserved com-
munities,” Jhunjhunwala says.

The external consultant is Catalyst 
Consulting. It is currently unclear what 
this process means for the UWSA. How-
ever, its structure remains somewhat con-
voluted. Since Reimer’s removal in 2019, 
the UWSA has not had a vice-president 
internal affairs. The position no longer 
appears in the UWSA’s general bylaws.

Since June, the organization has not 
had an operational elected executive (due 
to the administrative leave and resigna-
tions). This absence of leadership comes at 
a time when universities are dealing with 

the COVID-19 pandemic, and students 
are faced with unprecedented burdens.

A statement on the UWSA’s website 
notes that the “Board of Directors is meet-
ing almost weekly to oversee the suspend-
ed business matters that subcommittees 
chaired by Executive Directors manage.” 
It also states that “in the absence of Execu-
tive Directors and regular subcommittees, 
full-time staff members of the UWSA 
have picked up pieces of each portfolio, 
along with their regular duties.”

Kirt Hayer, founder of a student group 
called the Cultural Celebration Club and 
unsuccessful candidate for UWSA presi-
dent earlier this year, believes Hussein’s 
allegations of racism and dysfunction.

“I do think that there is racism in the 
UWSA,” Hayer says.

Still, he says that his overall experience 
at the U of W has been positive.

“I’ve spoken to many close friends and 
people on campus about racism while 
campaigning, and the overwhelming ma-
jority of people I’ve talked to feel that U of 
W is an inclusive and welcoming environ-
ment and have not experienced racism on 
campus,” Hayer says. 

When asked about whether he will run 
again, Hayer says that, despite his good 
experience earlier this year, he is not in-
terested in running for the UWSA “in its 
current state.”

“I am also a more in-person type of guy, 
and the online format does not suit me, 
so I will not be running in this election,” 
he says.

The byelection is for the following po-
sitions: president, vice-president external 
affairs, education director, environmental 
ethics director, PACE director, part-time/
mature students’ director, recreation and 
athletics director, science director, student 
living director, women and non-binary 
students’ director and board of regents 
representative. 

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the 
byelection will be held virtually. Both cam-
paigning and voting will happen online. 
The nomination period ends on Oct. 8, the 
campaigning week is from Oct. 19 to 25, 
and voting will occur from Oct. 26 to 28.

Jibril Hussein, Breanna Belisle and Melanie 
William did not respond to The Uniter’s 
request for comment.

UWSA BYELECTION 
UNDERWAY
Nominations follow a tumultuous few months  
for the association
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The UWSA offices, located in the basement of Riddell Hall. The UWSA's byelection nomination 
period is underway after a tumultuous summer.

CITY BRIEFS

The return of 
on-campus art
Gallery 1C03 and Plug In ICA 
are presenting Sovereign 
Intimacies, an exhibition cu-
rated by Nasrin Himada and 
Jennifer Smith and including 
components such as online 
talks, workshops, screenings 
and poetry readings. The ex-
hibition is focused on cultural 
and community exchange be-
tween Indigenous artists and 
artists from the diaspora, and 
consists of partnerships be-
tween artists whose work in-
cludes themes of intimacy, re-
lationship-building and visions 
of sovereign futures. 

ALEX  NEUFELDT CITY EDITOR

Virtual panel 
on Gandhi and 
business ethics
The UWinnipeg India Centre, in 
partnership with the Consulate 
General of India, is hosting a 
virtual panel event titled Mahat-
ma Gandhi and Ethics: Human 
Rights and Corporate Dimen-
sions on Oct. 4. The panelists 
will include Jaydeep Balakrish-
nan and David Matas. To partic-
ipate, register with the UWinni-
peg India Centre by Oct. 1. 

End of  
intermission
After initially suspending pro-
gramming due to the COVID-19 
pandemic, the Winnipeg Sym-
phony Orchestra (WSO) is 
reopening with the 2020-21 
Recomposed concert series on 
Oct. 2. Programming will con-
tinue to be modified to keep 
concertgoers, musicians and 
concert hall staff safe. Due to 
travel safety concerns, music di-
rector Daniel Raiskin will not be 
able to open the WSO season. 

Collection  
begins
The City of Winnipeg has an-
nounced that on Oct. 1, it will 
begin assessing and collecting 
penalties and interest for late 
payments of various fees and 
fines, including for ambulance 
bills, parking tickets and water 
bills that had previously been 
put on hold due to COVID-19. 
In a press release, the City 
stated they are “committed to 
offering assistance and flexi-
bility for residents experiencing 
economic impacts as a result of 
COVID-19.”

Observing  
Orange Shirt 
Day remotely
Sept. 30 was Orange Shirt Day, 
a yearly event when people 
are encouraged to wear or-
ange shirts to raise awareness 
for the traumatic legacy of the 
residential school program. The 
event started in 2013 in Wil-
liams Lake, B.C. to commemo-
rate the survivors of St. Joseph 
Mission Residential School. 
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ACADEMIC & CAREER 
SERVICES
Study Skills Workshops
Study Skills Workshops are  
designed to improve your  
learning skills and help you 
achieve your academic goals. 

Organized by Academic & Career 
Advising, these six workshops 
are being held via Zoom.  Work-
shops are FREE.  Registration in 
advance is required.   

Workshops will run until Oct. 7 
on Mondays and Wednesdays, 
12:30 to 1:20 pm.  These are the 
remaining topics:

• Writing in Style: Tips for 
Writing Academic Essays (Mon., 
Oct. 5)

• Acing your Exams: Memory & 
Test-Taking Strategies (Wed., 
Oct. 7)

Register now at uwinnipeg.ca/
studyskills

ACCESSIBILITY  
SERVICES
Volunteer Notetakers
Are you interested in doing 
volunteer work while you are 

attending online classes this fall?   

Volunteer notetakers are needed 
to share their notes with stu-
dents who are unable to take 
notes in their classes for reasons 
related to a disability or medical 
condition.  

If your instructor makes a re-
quest for a volunteer notetaker in 
one of your classes, please don’t 
hesitate to sign up! 

For more information, email the 
Accessibility Services Volunteer 
Notetaker program at:  
vnt@uwinnipeg.ca

AWARDS &  
FINANCIAL AID
Applications for 2020-21 awards 
and financial aid are open! 
Visit our website: uwinnipeg.ca/
awards 

Current Award Opportunities
• A $78 UWSA Transit Subsidy 
is available to students who pur-
chase a semester bus pass for 
the 2020 fall term. Applications 
are available through our online 
award application system and 
will remain open until Oct. 31.  
For information on the subsidy, 
see: theuwsa.ca 

• 2020-21 Work-Study Program 
is accepting student applica-
tions. Deadline: Dec. 4. The first 
position listing will be sent to 
eligible applicants between late 
September and mid-October. 
More positions will be available 
to those that apply early (by end 
of September). To obtain the 
application form, select “Work 
Study Program” on the awards 
homepage. 

Student Aid
The Canada Student Aid 
program is offering more loans 
and non-repayable forms of aid 
(grants) this year. If you have 
ever thought about applying, 
this would be the year to do so. 
For more information, check out 
“Government Student Aid” at 
uwinnipeg.ca/awards.

STUDENT CENTRAL 
Undergraduate Tuition Fees
Fall (U2020F) and Fall/Winter 
Term (U2020FW) fees were due 
Sept. 24. 

Students can pay for tuition fees 
either:

• as a bill payment through their 
financial institution (online, 

telephone, in-person at a branch) 
using your seven-digit student 
number as the account number, 
or

• via Flywire.com (international 
payments)

The final day to drop a U2020F 
or U2020FW course for full 
refund was Sept. 21. Please 
consult the withdrawal sched-
ules online.

Fall Reading Week
The University of Winnipeg’s 
third annual Fall Term Read-
ing Week will take place from 
Oct. 11-17. No classes except 
for Education students taking 
4000-level certification courses 
are required to attend class and 
practicum during this period. 
Please consult your course out-
line for more information. 

myVisit App
Need to drop in to see someone 
from Student Central via Zoom? 
You will be able to add yourself 
to the line virtually! 

Download the myVisit app today. 
The myVisit app allows students 
to enqueue themselves to see a 
Student Central representative 
on Zoom. 

A text message will be sent with 
the Zoom meeting ID and pass-
code when you are near the front 
of the line. The waiting room will 
be enabled. 

Students will be admitted one 
at a time and will be required to 
show their student ID (or other 
photo ID), the same as in-person 
inquiries at Student Central.

Students can also use myVisit 
to book an appointment with an 
academic or career advisor from 
Academic and Career Services 
and/or International, Immigrant 
and Refugee Services (IIRSS). 
Appointments with advisors can 
be booked through myvisit.com 
as well.

Campus Closed
The University of Winnipeg 
campus remains closed at this 
time. Student Central (SC) and 
other Student Services are 
continuing to provide ser-
vices remotely though. Please 
check our websites for contact 
information. SC will be closed 
for Thanksgiving on Monday, 
Oct. 12, but open (remotely) the 
rest of Fall Term Reading Week. 
SC’s regular hours are 8:30-4:30 
Monday-Friday.

From her experience of growing up in a 
mining town, Judith Harris, an associate 
professor for the University of Winnipeg’s 
(U of W) Urban and Inner-City Studies 
program, knows firsthand the oppressive 
nature of corporate-run communities. 

“That’s always influenced me,” she says. 
“I’ve always felt as if a corporation should 
not run a community.” 

The power the mine had over Sudbury, 
Ont. was evident. Harris observed many 
members of her community going into 
debt, in addition to the severe inequalities 
for those who lived on the outskirts. 

“Ownership of homes was restricted 
to certain people,” she says. “There were 
many Métis people who lived in Happy 
Valley, which was outside of the boundaries 
of the mine, and they really suffered.

“So all of this made me feel as if living in a 
company town was not the right thing to do.” 

Despite the fact that the vast majority of 
Harris’ family worked for the mine, many 
people from different walks of life travelled 
to her town. Through talking with them, 
Harris became inspired to explore the 
world beyond her town.

“There were engineers from different parts 
of the world, and people who had (a) much 
wider experience than my family. It exposed 
me to things, like going to university.”

She thought, “they can do it, so I can do it.” 
Once Harris left her hometown, she 

travelled abroad to attend school. For a 
time afterward, she just kept travelling. 

But despite her feelings toward the cor-
porate nature of her hometown, in some 
ways, it is still home for her.

“Where you grow up is where you feel 
happy,” she says. “Winnipeg and the Prai-
ries (are) growing on me, in many ways, but 
the Shield is always where I feel healthiest.”

—

What is something you’ve learned from 
your students?
“I’ve learned just how much knowledge 
they have.”

What do you like to do in your free 
time?
“I like to sew. I taught my daughter how 
to sew. I enjoy that.” 

What was your worst grade in  
university?
“University was a shock to me, because 
I did well in high school,” she says. “I 
can’t give you a specific grade. I made it 
through, and I’m happy with that.”

What’s the best place you’ve ever 
travelled to?
“What first comes to mind is being in the 
mountains in Nepal, how fresh the air was.” 

MINING TOWNS AND 
DOMINEERING  
CORPORATIONS
Judith Harris, Associate Professor, Urban 
and Inner-City Studies, U of W

SUPPLIED PHOTO

KEESHA HAREWOOD FEATURES REPORTER @KEESHAHAREWOOD
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In a personal (albeit short) email cor-
respondence with professor Noam 
Chomsky, I asked him to comment on 
a remark he made in his lecture “Propa-
ganda and Control of the Public Mind” 
in 2001 regarding his uncle’s sharp turn 
towards a more orthodox Jewish lifestyle 
after immigrating to the United States. 

Chomsky replied to my question direct-
ly, explaining: “I’ve seen it happen in my 
extended family, where I could see the rea-
sons. They were coming to a strange coun-
try under difficult circumstances, and it 
was natural to try to strengthen the bonds 
that provided support in the old country, 
which in this case happened to be shrewd 
orthodox religion.” 

His remark is an anecdotal one. He ad-
mitted: “I haven’t seen any studies as to 
whether it’s generally true.” 

I myself have also noticed a general trend 
of a push towards religious orthodoxy from 
many immigrant families. Although I do 
not judge this to be a blatantly negative oc-
currence, I’m interested in exploring how it 
may promote patterns of cultural isolation, 
along with examining how we as Mani-
tobans can help bridge the socio-cultural 
gaps that may alienate immigrants.

A study from Dalhousie University en-
titled “The Well-Being of Children and 
Parents in Canada” found that immi-
grants experience lower overall levels of 

happiness when compared to their Cana-
dian-born counterparts. One of the rea-
sons for the decrease in relative happiness 
discovered by the authors had to do with 
the level of alienation felt by newcomers 
due to prejudice and unfamiliarity with 
the cultural fabric of Canadian society. 

If what Chomsky posits holds any mer-
it, the obstacles many immigrant families 
face seem to be of a contradictory nature. 
They want to hold their respective cul-
tures close to avoid any loss of identity, 
while simultaneously adapting to a com-
pletely new socio-cultural experience. Of-
ten, newcomers may establish their own 
communities in an effort to try to keep 
their own cultures afloat in a sea of un-
familiarity. 

From personal experience, I know that, 
although the impetus behind forming 
these communities is understandable and 
valid, it can result in alienation. The com-
munities themselves become more seclud-
ed and increasingly “othered” by non-im-
migrant Canadians.

The self-imposed cultural seclusion of 
immigrant communities is hardly an ar-
rogant tactic, as much as it is an instinc-
tual means to survive. As Manitobans, we 
must take full responsibility for the so-
cio-cultural transitions new families face 
every day. 

Yearly events such as Folklorama are 

beautifully orchestrated but attempt to 
paint over deep psychological crevices. 
Unfortunately, this piece must end as an-
ecdotally as it began, for I believe the idea 
of change starts with a broader extension 
of our attitudes. 

Change does not always entail a radi-
cal cultural shift. By simply allowing our-
selves to open our social circles to people 
we may not normally interact with, we can 
begin to close this gap, aiming to eradicate 

the idea of the “other” from our societal 
conscious. I believe the free expression 
and exchange of cultures is something 
that starts with our willingness to grow as 
people. It’s up to us to take the first step. 

Vinay Sharma is a third-year philos-
ophy student. His main interests are  
political philosophy and the philosophy  
of language.

FOREIGNER AFFAIRS
Steps toward inclusivity
VINAY SHARMA COLUMNIST @VINAYTHEPOOH

COLUMN

COMMENTS

It is easy to be filled with a sense of appre-
hension when the need to seek medical at-
tention arises, especially considering what 
often feels like a lack of privacy in public 
waiting rooms. 

In general, patients in the reception 
area of clinics are only concerned with 
their own illnesses. Most are not interest-
ed in another patient’s discussion with the 
receptionist about their odd looking arm-
pit rash or the pimple that makes it impos-
sible for them to bend their knee. 

Yet the assurance that no one is paying 
attention is not at all comforting. When the 
receptionist asks, ‘what brings you in to-
day?,’ seemingly at a much higher tone than 
necessary, it is tempting to quickly glance 
around to make sure all heads are still glued 
to their screens or bowed in tribute to their 
pains. Being required to respond to this 
question (even when the medical concern is 
nothing that could potentially stigmatize) 
has caused many to tense up. 

Winnipeg clinics are often fairly small, 
with reception areas that make it near-
ly impossible to privately disclose one's 
medical concerns only to the receptionist. 

Explaining health issues in a lobby packed 
with patients (pre-COVID, of course) is 
like making a public announcement.

Most people are probably uncomfort-
able announcing that they are on the 
verge of a panic attack or that their men-
strual cycle has been off in the past sever-
al months and then proceed to sit in the 
lobby to await their turn with the doctor. 
This is not an ideal situation, yet it is the 
reality in many clinics. 

Using forms or tablets (now that we live 
in the digital age) to record reasons for seek-
ing medical care may be more respectful of 
patient privacy. Eye and dental clinics seem 
better at using these tools. Perhaps general 
clinics should learn from them. 

It is easy to dismiss privacy concerns 
and argue that people should grow thicker 
skin. While that may be one way to look 
at it, the reality is people care, and it does 
not have to be this way.

It should not be that way, because the 
Manitoba Personal Health Information 
Act (PHIA) clearly states: “health infor-
mation is personal and sensitive, and its 
confidentiality must be protected so that 

individuals are not afraid to seek health-
care or to disclose sensitive information to 
health professionals.” 

Many clinic reception areas are not set 
up to protect the privacy of patients, and, 
therefore, they fall short of the PHIA’s tenet 
to eliminate fear and distrust when citizens 
seek healthcare. The slow pace of things 

during COVID-19 might be an opportu-
nity for clinics to rethink their lobby setup.

Valerie Chelangat is a Kenyan-Canadian 
writer. She loves Winnipeg but struggles 
with the winter. She gets through the 
season by reading any books she gets her 
hands on and drinking too much tea.

PRIVACY IN CLINICS 
COULD BE IMPROVED
Personal Health Information Act aims to  
eliminate fear to seek medical care
VALERIE CHELANGAT VOLUNTEER @VALERIECHELA

ILLUSTRATION BY GABRIELLE FUNK

ILLUSTRATION BY GABRIELLE FUNK
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DIVERSIONS

HOROSCOPES
There's a full moon in Aries this week

On Thursday, October 1, at 5:05 p.m., there is a full moon in Aries! While we’re in Libra 
season, relationships are highlighted. The moon’s opposition with the Libra sun shows 
how we as individuals are affected by the energy of our relationships. This is a time to 
assume independence and seek strength in the face of any interpersonal dynamics 
that are a drag. 

ARIES

LEO

SAGITTARIUS

GEMINI

LIBRA

AQUARIUS

TAURUS

VIRGO

CAPRICORN

CANCER

SCORPIO

PISCES

Around October 1, when the full moon falls 
in your sign, you might be feeling especially 
emotional and as though you’ve been putting 
your personal needs on the backburner for 
far too long in order to tend to those around 
you. This can be a time to rest and reflect on 
how you can step up your efforts to address 
your own needs, while also reimagining how 
you can continue to work toward long-term 
goals in your relationships and career with-
out compromising your self-care. 
And from October 2 to 27, social Venus 
moves through your sixth house of daily 
routine, making this a time when it could 
feel easier than usual to connect with col-
leagues and collaborate on everyday to-dos. 
You might also find that pairing up with a 
co-worker, friend, or loved one on a fitness 
plan helps drive results.

You might be feeling a particularly strong case 
of cabin fever, itching to get out of your home 
and see or experience something new and 
exciting around October 1 when the full moon 
falls in your ninth house of higher education 
and adventure. Whether you satiate this urge 
by soaking up new knowledge from books 
or films, or opt to take a long drive to a neigh-
boring town you’ve never previously explored, 
allowing yourself to break free of your typical 
routine can be hugely restorative emotionally 
and intellectually. 
Then, connecting with friends, former col-
leagues, and higher-ups on projects near and 
dear to your heart could happen more organi-
cally while money-savvy Venus moves through 
your second house of income from October 2 
to 27. You’ll have an extra dose of charm while 
negotiating and managing financial matters, 
which you can use to your advantage to move 
the ball forward on earning opportunities. 

Around October 1, when the full moon falls in 
your fifth house of romance, feeling like you’ve 
been putting work before everything else 
could start to get to you, urging you to break 
free of this rut and put your joy and artistic im-
pulses first. You could find yourself meditating 
on the fact that experiencing pleasure and 
maintaining outlets for your creative expres-
sion is just integral to your overall well-being 
as putting your nose to the grindstone. 
And from October 2 to 27, money-savvy  
Venus moves through your tenth house of  
career, amplifying your charm and charis-
ma on the job. It could be a fortunate time to 
present a passion project to higher-ups or 
network with former colleagues or friends of 
friends to find your next big opportunity. It’s 
also a moment to identify and embrace your 
big-picture and professional goals.

You already know that it can be challenging 
to go through life without a certain level of so-
cial stimulation, but you could find that your 
connections to your community, neighbors, 
friends, and colleagues are even more integral 
to your emotional well-being around October 1 
when the full moon falls in your eleventh house 
of networking. Finding new ways to connect 
(think Zoom happy hour dates or safe outdoor 
activities) and make a difference with people in 
your social network can have you feeling more 
centered and fulfilled now. 
And from October 2 to 27, social Venus moves 
through your fourth house of home life, laying 
the groundwork for even more heartwarming 
interactions with loved ones. Simple pleasures, 
like sharing a home-cooked meal or picking 
out new art for your bedroom, can lead to bol-
stering your bond.

Around October 1, when the full moon falls 
in your seventh house of partnership, you 
might have to address an ongoing issue with 
a loved one, significant other, or dear friend. 
You’ll be thinking about what you need and 
what they need and how you can find com-
mon ground in order to move forward in a 
healing, harmonious way that works for you 
both. It might be tough to actually see prog-
ress right away, but bolstered awareness is 
the first step. 
And from October 2 to 27, your ruling plan-
et, romantic Venus, will be in your twelfth 
house of spirituality, bringing a more private, 
secretive vibe to your closest relationships 
and creative expression. Journaling about 
deep-rooted emotions or sharing your most 
heartfelt thoughts with someone special in a 
super-intimate moment could prove particu-
larly fulfilling emotionally now.

You might feel swamped by emails, texts, 
to-dos, and errands around October 1 
when the full moon falls in your third house 
of communication. Finding room to breathe 
could be getting to you, stirring you to fanta-
size about rebelling by shrugging off these 
tasks and connecting with others. But your 
best bet, in the long run, is to put your head 
down and do your best, then take a deep 
breath and move onto activities you enjoy 
even more. 
And from October 2 to 27, romantic Venus 
moves through your eighth house of emo-
tional bonds and sexual intimacy, boosting 
your appetite for a deeper, more heartfelt 
bonding with your nearest and dearest.  
A superficial conversation doesn’t cut it 
now. You want to go beneath the surface 
and truly connect.

You might want to take a time-out from the dai-
ly grind to rest and reflect on deeply-felt emo-
tions around October 1 when the full moon falls 
in your twelfth house of spirituality. This could 
offer you helpful insight moving forward. 
And good news if you’ve been feeling a bit 
humdrum as of late. You’ll get a burst of joyful, 
lighthearted energy that can be applied to-
ward bolstering your closest connections and 
tuning into your most artistic impulses once 
your ruling planet, relationship-oriented Venus, 
moves through your fifth house of romance and 
self-expression from October 2 to 27. Whether 
you’ve been daydreaming about taking a spon-
taneous road trip with a dear friend or sharing 
what’s in your heart with someone special, this 
moment sets the stage for you to make your 
sweetest, most artistic dreams a reality.

You could be reflecting on assets you share 
with loved ones or ways in which your clos-
est emotional ties are falling short around 
October 1 when the full moon falls in your 
eighth house of joint resources and sexual 
intimacy. This is a time to assess whether 
you’re giving too much or not enough with 
others—and where you might need to set 
better boundaries. 
You’ll be more magnetic than usual, radiat-
ing from the inside out from October 2 to 27 
while romantic Venus moves through your 
sign. This can make you even more attrac-
tive to potential partners or help you charm 
colleagues and higher-ups as you share pro-
posals that you’d like to see come to fruition. 
You might also take advantage of this transit 
by experimenting with your personal style, 
perhaps doing some online shopping to re-
fresh your makeup collection or wardrobe.

Since May 11, when taskmaster Saturn, 
and your ruling planet, went retrograde, 
you’ve likely been reflecting on your per-
sonal hurdles and challenges and how they 
might be impeding on you hitting your main 
aspirations in life. But after September 29, 
thanks Saturn going direct, you’ll be able to 
apply that mental work to any external chal-
lenges that come up. 
And around October 1, the full moon falls in 
your fourth house of home life, which could 
stir up drama with loved ones. Make sure 
you do a self-check to ensure that you’re not 
only waiting for your turn to speak but truly 
making space for and listening to what your 
relative has to say. From there, you could 
find it’s easier to have a productive, healing 
heart-to-heart.

Since May 11, it’s possible you’ve been re-
flecting on the challenges and work it takes 
to keep your closest one-on-one relationships 
firing on all cylinders, thanks to taskmaster 
Saturn’s retrograde in your seventh house of 
partnership. But once the workhorse planet 
goes direct on September 29, you’ll get the 
green light to apply those meditations in the 
real world. If you’ve been wanting to have a 
tough conversation with a loved one, or com-
mit in a deeper way to a more casual rela-
tionship, now’s the time to take steps in that 
direction. 
And around October 1, the full moon falls 
in your tenth house of career, and you might 
be presented with an opportunity to step into 
the spotlight. Higher-ups will commend your 
drive and vision.

You might feel fed up with a lack of work-
life balance around October 1 when the full 
moon falls in your sixth house of wellness. 
This could lead you to make changes that 
become a new part of your day-to-day grind. 
Positive steps, even if they’re small, subtle, or 
seemingly minor, can compound over time 
and lead to feeling more centered and vital. 
Then, collaborative efforts with friends, 
neighbors, and colleagues can be more har-
monious—and satisfying emotionally while 
social Venus moves through your eleventh 
house of networking from October 2 to 27. 
You could feel like connecting on all matter of 
things—from politics to work-related efforts 
and volunteering—and the more you feel 
like part of a team, the more productive and 
grounded you could feel.

Around October 1, when the full moon falls in 
your second house of income, you’ll be reflect-
ing on how you’re exerting yourself on the job 
and the benefits that follow. If something feels 
off-balance and unfulfilling, it might be time to 
reassess how you want to proceed moving 
forward. Give yourself free reign to think about 
all the possibilities, as there’s really no harm in 
being in your feelings and dreaming big now. 
And from October 2 to 27, romantic Venus 
moves through your seventh house of part-
nership, emphasizing your closest one-on-
one bonds. You’ll be happiest when you carve 
out time to spend with a loved one, special 
someone, significant other, or dear friend. 
Even if you’re simply catching up over a Zoom 
call, or sharing photos from your most recent 
hike, you’ll feel a renewed sense of closeness 
and warmth.

SOURCE: ASTROLOGY.COM

In the western tropical zodiac, Libra season begins at the 
Autumn Equinox, representing the “fall” in the Northern 
Hemisphere into the phase of the year when solar light will 
begin to diminish toward the Winter Solstice. Libra season 

begins on September 23 and ends on October 22. The Libra 
archetype is one of balance, equanimity and equality, which 
is symbolized in the day of Autumn Equinox holding an equal 
measure of daylight and nightfall.

IT'S LIBRA SEASON
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GET  
PUBLISHED!
The Uniter is seeking volunteer  
writers, illustrators and  
photographers.

You don't need experience, just 
a desire to tell stories!

For more information, email Caroline at  
volunteer@uniter.ca.


